50 ADDITIONAL Associates are Going on the Performance Club Trip to Cancun

Moon Madness Ultimate Chance Cancun Promotion
Associates have another chance to win a ticket to the all-inclusive PC Trip to Cancun, Mexico. If you meet the specified criteria, you will be entered into one of three drawings, which includes airfare, accommodations, food, drink, and other great amenities for you and a guest.

Recruit two (2) new FS recruits in February who Fast Start Qualify (20-day qualification may run into March) OR get 20 PC points between February 1, 2016 and February 29, 2016 to qualify for the drawing for the PC Moon Palace Trip in Cancun, Mexico. (Must be a LegalShield Advantage subscriber and meet the retention requirements to be entered into the drawing).

Ticket Drawings for PC Moon Palace in Cancun, Mexico:
1. New 2016 associates who meet the Moon Madness Ultimate Chance promotion requirements will be entered into a random drawing for one of 10 available tickets.
2. Associates who met 80% or better of the previous PC Moon Palace promotion requirements AND meet the Moon Madness Ultimate Chance requirements will be entered into a random drawing for one of 30 available tickets.
3. All Associates who meet the Moon Madness Ultimate Chance requirements will be entered into a random drawing for one of 10 available tickets. Associates who have already won a ticket to the PC Moon Palace Trip in Cancun, Mexico will not be entered into the drawing.

LegalShield incentives are designed to promote and motivate associates through recognition. By participating in any LegalShield incentive or bonus program and to receive benefits, cash or otherwise, the associate agrees to have his/her full name, associate title, level, or standing published and recognized in LegalShield marketing materials, whether oral, written or electronic. LegalShield reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to amend this program, or any part thereof, at anytime. Please refer to your Associate Agreement and Policies and Procedures for details on incentives, bonuses or compensation.